
Easy smile people!



Eventi Animazione is a company that works
in touristic entertainment field since early
2000’s. Our main target is to deliver
entertainment service to touristic places
like campsites, hotels and resorts starting
from daily activities like sports, fitness,
children and teenager activities and so on
up to evening shows and entertainment.

Our main job is to select and train professional
entertainers that can deliver only the best
experiences to the tourists of any age visiting
the touristic locations around Italy and other
countries.

ENTERTAIN AMUSE EXCITE CONNECT



We work mostly in most famous touristic sights in

northern, central and southern Italy. However, we also

provide entertainers to some Italian tour operators that

work in other countries such as Greece, Spain, Egypt,

Mexico and others. Our entertainers are not just from

Italy but also from countries like Holland, Germany,

Denmark and so on.

WHERE WE WORK?

EGYPT

SARDEGNA GREECE GARDA LAKE SICILY

MOUNTAIN HOTELS



ENTERTAINMENT DAY EXAMPLE
Morning Activities
10:00-12:00 Mini Club
10:30-12:00 Football School
11:30-12:15 Water Gym
12:30-12:45 Coctail/Icecream Game
12:45 Sigla/Company Song

Afternoon Activities
15:15 Sigla/Company Song
15:30-17:30 Mini Club
16:00-16:45 Water Sports
17:00-17:30 Splash Dance
16:30-17:30 Daily Sports Tournament
17:30-18:00 Afternoon Game
18:00 Sigla/Company Song

Evening Activities
20:00-21:00 Mini Disco
21:00-22:50 Evening Show
22:50 Sigla Company Song



DAILY TIME
FITNESS SPORTS

MINI CLUB JUNIOR CLUB

DJ



EVENING SHOWS
MUSICALS

PARTIES

GAME NIGHTS



ENTERTAINMENT 
ROLES

SIMPLE ROLES
Mini Club

Young Club
Fitness

Dj
Sports
Dancer

TECHNICAL ROLES
Team Manager

Daily Team Manager
Choregrapher
Set Designer

Light Sound Technician
Mini Club Manager

Single Sport Instructor

Simple roles do not require any exierience, 
most of the times you can have them your
first season as an entertainer 

Techical roles are the ones where
the experience in the entertainment 
field or technical field is required



HOW WE SELECT NEW ENTERTAINERS?

COMPANY PRESENTATION (FIRST APPROACH) 

FIRST INTERVIEW

BOOT CAMP

WORK PROPOSAL

The first touch with the 
candidates, can be via 
web or work fairs, 
locations where we
explain who we are 
and what we do.

Personal interview with 
Candidates that would be 
interested in the 
entertainment job.

A 3 day totaly free 
training camp to 
prepare the 
candidates for 
summer season job 
as an entertainer.

After the Boot Camp, 
if we like the 
candiadtes and we
think that they can 
work for us we
propose them work 
contract.



Launched in 1994, EURES is a European cooperation network 
of employment services, designed to facilitate the free 
movement of workers. The network has always worked hard 
to ensure that European citizens can benefit from the same 
opportunities, despite language barriers, cultural differences, 
bureaucratic challenges, diverse employment laws and a lack 
of recognition of educational certificates across Europe.

Your first EURES job aims to help young nationals in the 18-
35 age bracket of any of the EU28 countries + Iceland and 
Norway (EFTA/EEA countries) to find a work 
placement (job or traineeship) in another EU EFTA/EEA 
country. It also helps employers to find the workforce they 
need for their hard-to-fill vacancies.

Using YfEJ program from Eures Eventi Animazione can 
organise boot camps totally for free for their candidates. 
Eures helps our new candidates travel to Italy for thei boot 
camp by paying them around 400-500 Euros for travel 
expances and the work interview.



BOOT CAMP
BOOT CAMP is a event where new candidates can feel and touch the work of ENTERTAINMENT. 
For 3 days all candidates will have possibility to be followed by our Team Managers and 
professionals in the field of animation. They will have possibility to learn and see how is the 
entertainment job on the field by doing activities and evening shows.
During these 3 days all the expances for food and accommodation will be covered by Eventi 
Animazione and the travel tickets will be refunded by Eures Bonus from YFej.



EVENTI ANIMAZIONE

compagniaeventianimazione

hr@tradinganimazione.it – alessio@tradinganimazione.it
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